No. A1-14116/2020/CC
City Police Office,
Kozhikode
.cpkkd.pol@kerala.gov.in
04952722673
Dated. 30-03-2020

DO No. 234/2020/CC

Sub : Police Estt : Transfer and Posting of Female Civil Police Officers from Malabar Special Police Battallion to Kozhikode City Unit- Posting Orders issued - Reg

Ref : 1) SO No. 22/2020 APB dated 31-01-2020 of ADGP APBN HQ, Tvpm
2) SO No. 40/2020 APB dated 13-02-2020 of ADGP APBN HQ, Tvpm
3) This Office DO No.115/2020/CC Dated 15-02-2020

Smt. Rajina.K.M, CPO 13801(MSPNo.), PEN-765384 is transferred and posted to Kozhikode City unit from MSP, Malappuram vide reference cited orders. She is formally passported to this unit on 25-02-2020 AN. As such she is formally passported to Vanitha PS w.e.f. 25-02-2020 AN. General Number assigned to her as D 11002.

The SHO, Vanitha PS will admit her, make necessary entry in iAPS Strength Module and E-Roll and report compliance.

30-03-2020
George A V IPS,
Deputy Inspector General of Police

To : The Individuals through the officer concerned.
Copy To : The Additional Director General of Police, APBN HQ, Tvpm.
The Inspector General of Police, North Zone, Kozhikode .
The Deputy Inspector General of Police, Kannur Range, Kannur .
The Commandant, Malabar Special Police, Malappuram for information.
All officers in Kozhikode City for information and necessary action.
Addl DCP(Admn), CA to DPC , A1(a) to A6 and F1 to F10 sections.
DO Book and DO File.